
READ Isaiah 49

Isaiah 42:1-25 was the first passage in which the Lord began to reveal to Isaiah the character of the Mighty 
Deliverer he was going to send, who would yet be a lowly servant. Isaiah 49 is the second so-called servant 
song which reveals more about the servant and what he will be like. The words apply preeminently to our Lord, 
but all his servants can take them too as a pattern for their ministry.

Opening
• During your childhood, who was your favorite hero? How did you show it?
• When depression, discouragement or despair comes your way, how do you deal with it?

Digging in —Discovering the Word
• Review the servant's reactions in verses 1-7 to the Lord's call. How does he look to the past and to the 

future for his encouragement?
• How might this servant speak to the people (v. 2a)? How does that contrast with the servant’s type of 

speech in 42:2? 
• Why does the Lord call his servant by the name Israel (v. 3), if he is speaking to an individual with a 

mission to Israel (v. 5; see 26:18)?
• How do you think the servant was received by Israel, the nation (vv. 4,7)? How does this reflect experience 

of Isaiah (30:9-11)? Of Jeremiah (Jer 26:7-8)? Of Jesus?
• The Lord is going to save his people, and the servant is going to be the mediator of his covenant with the 

people. How do verses 8-12 describe different aspects of God's salvation?
• In what ways do verses 8-12 give a foretaste of the ministry of Jesus Christ?
• Israel (Zion) responds with a complaint—not a song—in verse 14. By what arguments does the Lord refute 

the complaint in verses 15-18?
• What promises are given to the Israelites in verses 22-26?
• In his discouragement, what promises does the servant receive from God? How is this related to the 

prophecy of 11:10? What does this imply about the identity of the servant?

Connecting the Dots — Applying the Word
• When have you felt disappointed or hopeless in your relationship with God?
• Review the forces marshaled in this passage for the battle against discouragement and despair. How does 

this knowledge help you with the daily battles you face?
• What examples can you think of in Jesus’ life when his speech was gentle (as in 42:2)? When it was cutting 

like a sword? Why the difference? When is it best to speak gently with people? To be strong and cutting? 
• Jesus said that believers were “the light of the world” (Matt 5:14). From this passage, what did he mean by 

that image? How might the promises in this passage apply to you when you feel as though your efforts to 
follow God have little effect on others? 

• Which of these traits of the servant seem beyond you? Which are within your grasp?

Prayer: Ask God to teach you how to put your hope in him.

(adapted from IVP Press Daily Bible Study and the Serendipity Bible)


